INTRODUCTION
Harmful or stressful conditions in the cellular environment can elicit specific cellular responses including the production of specific proteins and the activation of specific genes. One of the most important and extensively studied responses to external stress has been the expression of the heat shock family of proteins [1, 2] . The heat shock response and the heat shock proteins (hsps), first discovered in Drosophila [3] , have since been shown to be elicited by a wide range of noxious stimuli and to be ubiquitous in almost all living organisms studied [4] . Environmental stresses including heat, transition heavy metals, amino acid analogues and oxidants can induce expression of heat shock proteins through an activation of heat shock transcription factor (HSF) [2] . Both the cis-acting DNA element and the trans-acting protein factor necessary for the heat-induced transcriptional activation of the heat shock genes have been identified and characterized [1, 2] . The induction of heat shock genes in response to heat shock and other stresses is mediated by the binding of a transcriptional activator, HSF, to a short, highly conserved upstream response element, termed heat shock cis-element (HSE). Heat shock elements (HSEs) are contiguous arrays of variable numbers of 5 bp sequence nGAAn (n stands for less-conserved nucleotides) arranged in alternating orientation [5] . A highaffinity binding of heat shock trans-acting factor requires at least two nGAAn units, arranged either head-to-head or tail-to-tail, in the HSE oligonucleotide [6] . The eukaryotic HSF appears to be a multi-zipper protein [7] . In unstressed cells, HSF is present in both the cytoplasm and nucleus in a monomeric form that has no DNA-binding activity. In response to heat shock or other stress, HSF forms a trimer which exhibits high-affinity binding to HSEs present in the heat shock gene promoter [7] [8] [9] . The mechanisms medium abolished HSF activation. Hypo-osmotic stress-induced HSF binding could also be demonstrated in HeLa cells maintained in simple sorbitol solution by decreasing the sorbitol concentration from 300 mM to 200 mM or less. Competition analysis suggests that the effects of hypo-osmotic stress on HSFbinding activity was specific. Cross-linking experiments and Western-blot analysis demonstrated that hypo-osmotic stress induced trimerization of human heat shock factor 1 (HSFI) in intact HeLa cells, suggesting that trimer formation of HSF1 was responsible for inducing HSF-binding activity in hypo-osmotically stressed cells. However, unlike heat shock response, the activation of HSF by hypo-osmotic stress did not lead to accumulation of hsp70 mRNA in HeLa cells.
by which heat shock or stress is sensed and the pathway that leads to the activation of HSF through trimerization are not clear.
Osmoregulatory processes are important to all living organisms since the maintenance -of intracellular osmotic pressure (or chemical potential of metabolites) is of fundamental importance for cell survival [10] . It has also become clear that these processes may have important functions in rapidly proliferating cells because of enhanced solute transport [11] . One approach to investigating these processes is to examine the earlier physiological responses that can be elicited by osmotic shock. For example, it has been shown that fluctuation ofmedium osmolarity specifically affects expression of certain genes including OmpF and OmpC in bacteria [12, 13] . In eukaryotic cells, it has been shown that hypo-osmotic shock induces ornithine decarboxylase in mammalian cells [14] and polyphosphate hydrolysis in Neurospora crassa [15] . Heat Morphology of HeLa cells under hypo-osmotic stress Figure 3 shows the effect of hypo-osmotic stress on the morphology of HeLa cells. Cells were viable and remained attached to the substratum in hypotonic medium at 60 % or 70 % water dilution (Figures 3b and 3c) . We found that HeLa cells remained viable even incubated in the medium at 80 % water dilution for over 12 h (results not shown). However, cells under hypo-osmotic stress exhibited more fibre-like structures at the surface as compared with the control (Figures 3b and 3c versus 3a) . binding activity using HSE and CCAAT-binding factor (CTF) as the probe. The CTF was chosen because it is one of the transacting factors that bind to specific cis-acting elements on the heat shock promoter [18] . Figure 4 shows that both heat and water loading induced HSE binding but had no effect on CTF binding, suggesting that the effect of hypo-osmotic stress on HSF binding is rather specific. However, we cannot rule out the possibility that hypo-osmotic stress may specifically induce or activate other trans-acting factors. 
Effect of sorbitol on HSF binding Induced by water dilution
Although water dilution has been frequently employed as a means to produce hypo-osmotic stress [16] , the procedure causes changes not only in osmolarity but also ionic composition of the medium. To delineate the contributing cause for the induction of HSF-binding activity, we examined the effects of sorbitol on HSF binding induced by water dilution. Figure 5 shows that an addition of sorbitol at 200 mM or more to the hypotonic medium at 70 % water dilution could block the induction of HSF-binding activity ( Figure 5 , lanes 5 and 6 versus lanes 2-4), suggesting that change in osmolarity rather than ionic composition is the main cause for the induction of HSF-binding activity. 
Induction of HSF binding

Mechanism of the Induction of HSF binding
Two members of the HSF family, HSF1 and HSF2, are known to function as transcriptional activators for heat shock genes [24, 25] . Previous studies have identified HSF1 as the mediator of heat shock gene transcription in response to stress conditions, whereas HSF2-binding activity is induced in erythroleukaemia cells by haemin treatment [26] . To HSF in HeLa cells during hypoosmotic stress moved to the trimeric position ( Figure 7 , lanes [6] [7] [8] , suggesting that trimerization of HSFI i-s the activation mechanism in HeLa cells during hypo-osmotic stress. It is also of interest to note that the mobility of monomeric HSFI in both heat-shocked cells ( Figure 7 , lane 2) and hypo-osmotically stressed cells (Figure 7, lanes 3 and 4) was slightly different from that in the control cells ( Figure 7, lane 1) , suggesting that HSFI in heat-treated and in hypo-osmotic stress-treated cells may have been modified post-translationally (e.g. phosphorylation) in a similar fashion.
Effect of hypo-osmotic stress on the accumulation of hsp7O mRNA Finally, we examined whether the activation of HSF and the enhanced HSF-binding activity in hypo-osmotic-stressed cells could lead to an accumulation of hsp70 mRNA. Figure 8 shows that, in contrast to heat shock response, no appreciable hsp70 mRNA was accumulated during hypo-osmotic stress under our experimental conditions.
HeLa cells were incubated under control (CTR, lanes 1 and 5), heat shocked (HS, 42°C for 20 min, lanes 2 and 6) or hypo-osmotically stressed (OS, 70% water dilution) conditions at 37°C for 20 min (lanes 3 and 7) or 40 min (lanes 4 and 8). Whole-cell extracts were prepared from these cells as described in the Materials and methods section. The cell extracts were then incubated in the absence (lanes 1-4) or in the presence (lanes 5-8) of cross-linker EGS for 20 min at 25°C. The reaction mixture was subjected to SDS/PAGE and Western-blot analysis using polyclonal anti-(human HSF1) antibody. Single, double and triple arrowheads indicate respectively, the positions of mono-, di-, or tri-meric forms of HSF1 on SDS/polyacrylamide gel. HSF1. The mobility of trimerized HSF1 should be much slower after cross-linking with EGS on SDS/polyacrylamide gel. Figure  7 shows that without EGS, the mobility of HSF1 in cells treated by heat shock or hypo-osmotic stress was at a monomeric position, similar to that of the control ( Figure 7 , lanes 2-4 versus lane 1). In the presence of EGS, however, the HSF1 in the control remained at the monomeric position ( Figure 7 , lane 5), but the cross-linked HSF1 in ceUs treated by either heat or hypo-
DISCUSSION
There are three general classes of conditions known to result in the elevated expression of stress proteins: (i) environmental stress such as heat shock, amino acid analogues, transition heavy metals, and inhibitors of energy metabolism; (ii) pathological stages; and (iii) non-stressful conditions [2] . The common feature of these conditions is that they all induce the activation of HSF and that the activation of HSF is the initial and key step necessary for the expression of heat shock genes [1, 2] . All living organisms are embedded in an aqueous environment and are sensitive to changes in the osmolarity of the medium they are in. It is therefore necessary for living organisms to adopt effective strategies to cope with osmotic stress. Many organisms synthesize or sequester what are termed 'non-perturbing osmolytes' which have favourable effects on macromolecular species such as the stabilization of enzymes as well as a regulatory control of cell volume [27] . It has also been reported that changes in the osmotic pressure of media can induce changes in gene expression in mammalian cells [28] , in yeast [29] , as well as in bacteria [30] . In light of the almost ubiquitous heat shock response to various forms of stress it is somewhat intriguing that the effect of hypoosmotic stress on heat shock response has not been previously investigated.
Our present study clearly demonstrated that hypo-osmotic stress could induce high binding activity to HSE in mammalian cells (Figures 1, 2 and 6 ) through activation of HSF. The hypoosmotic stress-induced HSF activation shares a number of similarities to that induced by heat shock, including: (i) both are independent of protein synthesis ( Figure 1) ; (ii) both are rapid ( Figure 2) ; and (iii) both activate HSF through trimerization ( Figure 7 ). In addition, the magnitude of induced HSF-binding activity in both cases was comparable. However, unlike heat shock, which causes a gradual activation of HSF as a function of temperature increase [31] , the activation of HSF by hypo-osmotic stress occurred rather abruptly over a narrow range of water dilution, from 60 % to 70 % (Figure 1 ). It seems that there exists a threshold of tolerance in the cell to hypo-osmotic stress and that the activation of HSF through its own trimerization occurs only if this threshold is crossed over. Since the signal(s) that leads to HSF activation during heat shock or hypo-osmotic stress has yet to be identified, it remains to be seen whether hypo-osmotic stress and heat shock share identical or similar intracellular signals. In this regard, however, it is of interest to note that direct activation of HSF can be achieved in a HeLa cell-free system by Lane Figure 7 Western-blot analysis of the osmotic stress conditions that affect protein conformation, including increasing concentrations of protons, urea, or non-ionic detergents [31] . It is conceivable that many environmental stresses, including hypoosmotic stress, may reproduce similar biochemical conditions in the intracellular milieu that can cause HSF activation.
One of the major challenges in studying the regulation of heat shock response is the identification of the intracellular signals that lead to the activation of HSF. The rapid induction of HSF binding in hypo-osmotically stressed cells provides a good model system with a well-defined time frame for studying the signal transduction pathways involved in HSF activation and HSE binding. Such studies may also shed light on the mechanisms involved in heat shock response. The use of sorbitol solution, instead ofculture medium, to elicit a hypo-osmotic stress response ( Figure 6 ) eliminates the potential complication due to the nutrient's dilution or changes in ionic composition.
Previous studies have strongly suggested that the activation of HSF1 by heat or other forms of stress is mediated by trimer formation [7, 9] . Hypo-osmotic stress clearly induced trimerization of HSF1 in HeLa cells to a similar degree as that in heatshocked cells (Figure 7 ). It has been proposed that the Cterminal zipper in HSF1 may suppress trimer formation by the N-terminal zipper elements by means of intramolecular coiledcoil interactions that are sensitive to heat shock [7] . Further studies of the protein chemistry of HSF1 may yield the clue to how this protein can sense a whole array of different stresses by monomer-trimer transition.
Hypo-osmotic stress in prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells can induce many specific physiological responses, including induction of gene expressions such as OmpF, OmpC, and proU in bacteria [12, 13, 32] and ornithine decarboxylase in mammalian cells [14, 33] . Most cells, both eukaryotic and prokaryotic, also respond to osmotic stress by accumulating high intracellular concentrations of compatible solutes (e.g. glycine betaine) to balance external molarity and restore turgor [13] . In response to hypoosmotic stress, many cell types also express regulatory volume decrease (RVD) through changes in specific ionic fluxes [16] . The rapid activation of HSF in response to hypo-osmotic stress raises an interesting possibility that HSF activation may be involved in some, if not all, of these osmoregulatory responses.
Unlike heat shock, we did not observe a concomitant accumulation of hsp7O mRNA during hypo-osmotic stress of HeLa cells (Figure 8) . A pulse-labelling experiment carried out in hypo-osmotically stressed cells did not reveal accumulation of hsp7O and other heat shock proteins (results not shown). Since it has been reported that hypo-osmotic stress can induce accumulation of ,-actin and c-jun mRNA [28] , the lack of hsp7O mRNA accumulation in hypo-osmotically stressed cells may not be due to a total shut down of mRNA synthesis. Thus induction of high levels of HSF binding may not be sufficient for the induction of hsp7O mRNA synthesis. In this regard, it can be noted that both arsenite [34] and salicylate [35] induce high levels of HSF binding but do not elicit the transcription of heat shock genes. Nevertheless, the cause and the physiological significance of this apparent decoupling of HSF binding and transcription of heat shock genes need to be further investigated.
